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Purpose of this training RTF Members:
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This material has been produced by the Rodenticide Task Force. Any further 
reproduction of this material may be subject to copyright protection.  

Support rodenticide 
stewardship

Use IPM to maximize the 
effectiveness of 
rodenticides and minimize 
non-target impacts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This  training is produced by the Rodenticide Task Force (RTF) which is comprised of rodenticide manufacturers. The Task Force is committed to providing educational information on the use of rodenticides, and protecting the environment, non-target animals, public health and food supplies. By using rodenticides properly as part of an IPM program, their effectiveness can be maximized while minimizing risk to other animals and the environment.



Overview
Basic Rodent Biology
Rodenticide Baits / Types of Bait
Avoiding Bait Shyness and Aversion
Resistance to Anticoagulants
Rodenticide Label
Principles of IPM
Burrow Baiting
Compost Rat Control
Best Practices
What To Do and What Not To Do
Customer Communication
Minimizing Risk to Non-Targets
Wildlife Research
Summary

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We have an exciting packed agenda of topics to cover!



Rodent Biology

Commensal Rodents
High reproductive potential
Omnivorous
Adaptable

Image: RTF

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are several reasons why rodents are problematic pests. Compared to other mammals, they have a high reproductive rate.  They can survive by eating just about anything.  When populations are left unchecked with ample food and space, rodent numbers can rapidly increase. Their small size and mostly nocturnal habit allows them to hide from most visual inspections. People often don’t notice they have a rodent issue until they see secondary signs such as  feeding damage or droppings, or populations are high enough they start seeing the animals themselves. Rodents can get into structures through very small openings: mice need just about a ¼ of an inch to squeeze into an opening, and a full grown rat needs just ½ inch. Rodents like to gnaw and chew through food packaging, trash bins, wires and more, and can increase the size of openings around cable and wiring conduits and pipes, causing structural damage.�



Rodent Biology

Three commensal species
House mouse
Roof rat
Norway rat

Native species
Deer mice
Voles
Other species (pack rats, wood 
rats, cotton mouse, kangaroo rats)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are many rodent species in North America.  The species that are considered structural and public health pests are the house mouse, the roof rat and the Norway rat.  They are called commensal rodents.  Commensal describes rodents that can use humans for food, water and shelter.  None of these three species are native to the US.  They came on ships from Europe starting in the 17th century.  However, native species can be just as problematic.  Common pest native species are deer mice and voles. 



Rodents and Rodenticide Labels
Different parts of the country have different species and different pressures

Check the label to make sure you are baiting per label instructions

Image: Cleanlink.com Image: RTFImage: farmanddairy.com

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wherever you are in the country, native or non-native species are present, and one or more of these species will likely be a pest. Read the rodenticide label to make sure you are applying the bait according to label instructions and for the approved sites and target species.It is important to consider your application site: agricultural sites will have different baiting strategies than food processing sites or residential sites. Correct rodent identification is a crucial part of pest management, so let’s start with the house mouse and compare it other species:



House Mouse (Mus musculus)

Delicate and petite body form
0.5 ounces
An adult is ~ 5-7 inches long 
(including tail)
Skull height is ¼ inch
Light brownish to grey
Moderately large ears
Small black eyes
Almost hairless tail

Image: RTF

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Adult house mice measure 5-7 inches long including the tail.  Their color is light brownish to grey, with a grey or buff-colored belly. Their tails are nearly hairless, with obvious scale rings.  Mice and their fleas carry harmful diseases, and mouse urine can cause allergies in children.



Deer Mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus)

Larger eyes
White underside
Bicolored and well-furred tail
Approx. 7 inches long 
(including tail)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Deer mice are similar in size to house mice.   However, deer mice have larger eyes, a white underbelly, and a fury tail that is bi-colored: the tail is brownish on the top, and white on the bottom. Deer mice are a common carrier of Hantavirus. The virus is transmitted primarily by inhalation of contaminated dust particles from their feces and urine.



Vole Biology (Microtus sp.)

Color varies from light to dark
Eyes smaller than house mouse
5-8 inches in length (including 
tail)

Images: RTF

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Voles are similar in size to house mice.  Their coloration can differ from light to dark depending on the species.  In general, voles are stockier than mice with smaller eyes, ears, and shorter tails.  Voles prefer to live outside, where they dig burrows, create runways in lawns and destroy garden plants.



House Mouse, Deer Mouse and Vole 

All these rodents can look very similar
Identification is important

House mouse VoleDeer mouse

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As you can see, house mice, deer mice and voles all look very similar.  It is important to correctly identify your target species and make sure it is listed on the label of the rodenticide you are using.



Norway Rats (Rattus norvegicus) and Roof Rats (Rattus rattus)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s compare rats....the body of an adult Norway Rat measures about 7-10 inches. It is often referred to as sewer rat, or brown rat due to its coat color.  The tail is usually a little shorter than their body length, and they have small ears.  It is a good swimmer, but a poor climber.In comparison, the Roof Rat is an excellent climber.  It has a smaller body size than the Norway rat, but has a tail longer than its body size.  It has larger eyes and ears than the Norway rat. How do you tell the difference between a mouse and a juvenile rat? Look at the hind legs, which will be much larger in a young rat compared to its body size, like a puppy with big feet.  Also the body will seem chunky for its size.



Norway Rat vs Roof Rat

Large and robust
7-18 ounces
Adult is ~ 8-10 inches
Small ears
Small eyes
Brownish or reddish gray 
above, whitish gray on the 
belly

Sleek and agile
5-10 ounces
An adult is ~ 6-8 inches long
Tail is longer than head and body
Uniformly dark tail with fine 
scales
Very large ears
Prominent black, beady eyes
Three coat types: charcoal gray, 
brownish with white belly, 
brownish with gray belly 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is another side by side comparison between the two rat species.



Droppings  ID

Mouse Droppings
Roof Rat Droppings

Norway Rat Droppings

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Often you won’t ever see the rodent, so you need to know the features of each species’ droppings.  Mouse droppings can look similar to roach droppings but are larger and can be slightly more elongated. Norway rat droppings have blunt ends, while roof rat droppings are long and tapered.



Rodenticide Baits

• Different formulations (pellets, blocks, soft bait) and multiple active 
ingredients

• Must be used according to label for safety and efficacy

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are a number of different rodenticide bait formulations including  block, meal, soft, and pelleted.  Baits typically include an active ingredient to kill the rodent and various other ingredients to be attractive to the rodents you are targeting.  Some rodent baits include two active ingredients:  one that is a rodenticide, and one that is an insecticide to kill the fleas and ticks on the rodents.As with any pesticide, rodenticides MUST be used according to label instructions for both safety and efficacy.  The label is the law.  Not following label instructions is a violation of federal and state law.Rodenticides are categorized as first and second generation anticoagulant rodenticides, and acute or non-anticoagulant rodenticides. 



1st Generation Anticoagulant Rodenticides 
(FGARs)

Anticoagulants inhibit blood clotting

• Chlorophacinone
• Diphacinone
• Warfarin

Rodents require multiple feedings for a lethal dose

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First generation anticoagulant rodenticides inhibit blood clotting. They were first developed and registered in the early 1950s.First generation anticoagulants include the active ingredients warfarin, chlorophacinone, and diphacinone. These rodenticides generally require multiple feedings for a lethal dose.



2nd Generation Anticoagulant Rodenticides 
(SGARs)

More potent anticoagulants

• Brodifacoum
• Bromadiolone
• Difenacoum
• Difethialone

Rodents require fewer feedings and smaller doses for 
a lethal dose

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Second generation anticoagulant rodenticides were developed in the 1970s in response to resistance to the FGARs, and are more potent than the first generation compounds.Included in this class of anticoagulants are bromadiolone, brodifacoum, difethialone, and difenacoum. These active ingredients generally require fewer feedings and smaller doses for a rodent to accumulate a lethal dose. 



Acute or non-anticoagulant Rodenticides

• Bromethalin – neurotoxin

• Cholecalciferol – hypercalcemia, renal failure, cardiovascular 
abnormalities

• Zinc Phosphide (ZP) - neurotoxin, forms phosphine gas after being 
ingested

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Acute or non-anticoagulant rodenticides work differently than anticoagulant baits.The three active ingredients that fall into this category are bromethalin and Zinc Phosphide, which act as neurotoxins, and cholecalciferol which causes hypercalcemia, resulting in multiple organ failure.Generally, Bromethalin and Zinc Phosphide are lethal in a single feeding while cholecalciferol can take multiple feedings.



Bait Shyness and Aversion 
“When poison baits are exposed to the rodent 
populations, some of them consume a lethal quantity 
and succumb, whereas those which ingest only a 
sublethal dose of poison survive the poisoning. These 
survivors suffer a physiological disorder/gastro 
intestinal distress and are able to detect the poison and 
even the bait material after recovering from the illness. 
Further, they refuse to feed on the same for a 
considerable period. This phenomenon of rejecting the 
bait on subsequent exposures is termed as bait shyness 
and the aversion thus developed towards the poison is 
called poison aversion.”  

Prakesh 1988 Rodent Pest Management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Bait shyness and aversion can be issues when using acute rodenticides.  Here is the definition from one of the standard reference books of rodent management.



Genetic Resistance to Anticoagulant 
Rodenticides

• FGARs, some SGARs (especially bromadiolone)

• In Europe, the UK, and the US

• In the House Mouse, Norway Rat, and the roof rat

Under-baiting is likely one of the conditions for 
developing resistant populations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Bait shyness and aversion do not occur with the anticoagulants due to their delayed onset of symptoms, usually several days after ingesting a toxic dose.  However, starting in the 1970s, resistance to all the FGARs and some SGARs was documented in Europe, the UK, and the US.It is important not to underbait a population of rodents because this is thought to be one of the conditions that lead to populations being selected for genetically resistant individuals. 



CO M M EN SAL
RO DEN TICIDE

FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR USE

KILLS NORWAY RATS, ROOF RATS, 
HOUSE MICE, AND KILLS OTHER 
RODENT SPECIES AS LISTED ON 

THIS LABEL 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF 
CHILDREN

CAUTION

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
READ THIS LABEL and follow all use directions and precautions.  Use only for the sites, pests, 
and application methods described on this label.

IMPORTANT: Do not expose children, pets or other nontarget animals to rodenticides. 

1. Store product not in use in a location out of reach of children and pets.  

2. Apply bait in locations out of reach of children, pets, domestic animals, and nontarget wildlife, or 
in tamper-resistant bait stations. These stations must be resistant to destruction by dogs and 
children under six years of age and must be used in a manner that prevents such children from 
reaching into bait compartments and obtaining bait. If bait can be shaken from stations when they 
are lifted, units must be secured or otherwise immobilized. Even stronger bait stations are needed 
in areas open to hoofed livestock, raccoons, bears, other potentially destructive animals, or in 
areas prone to vandalism.  
3. Dispose of product container, unused, spoiled, and unconsumed bait as specified on this label. 
Note:  Bait stations are mandatory for outdoor, above-ground use.  Tamper-resistant bait stations 
must be used if children, pets, non-target mammals, or birds may access the bait.

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS 
Rats: Apply 4 to 16 ounces (113 - 454 grams) of bait per placement, usually spaced 15 to 30 feet 
apart. Maintain an uninterrupted supply of fresh bait for at least 10 days.

House Mice: Apply 1/4 to 1/2 ounces (7 - 14 grams) of bait per placement, usually spaced 8 to 12 
feet apart. Larger placement (up to 2 ounces or 57 grams) may be needed at points of very high 
mouse activity. Maintain an uninterrupted supply of fresh bait for at least 15 days.Example Label

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The labels for the different rodenticides vary, particularly with the target pests and bait application rates. Labels can also change, so it is essential that you read and follow the label of the product you are using. If you have any questions, you should contact the product manufacturer.   We will go through some of the sections of a structural or commensal rodenticide label.



COMMENSAL RODENTICIDE
APPLICATION DIRECTIONS:

Rats: Apply 4 to 16 ounces (113 - 454 grams) of bait per placement, usually 
spaced 15 to 30 feet apart. Maintain an uninterrupted supply of fresh bait
for at least 10 days.

House Mice: Apply 1/4 to 1/2 ounces (7 - 14 grams) of bait per 
placement, usually spaced 8 to 12 feet apart. Larger placement (up to 
2 ounces or 57 grams) may be needed at points of very high mouse activity. 
Maintain an uninterrupted supply of fresh bait for at least 15 days.

Follow Up: Replace contaminated or spoiled bait immediately. Collect and dispose 
of all dead animals and leftover bait properly. To prevent reinfestation limit sources 
of rodent food, water, and harborage as much as possible. If reinfestation does 
occur repeat treatment. Where a continues source of infestation is present, 
establish permanent bait stations and replenish as needed.

Note: label mockup for display only – always read and follow printed label directions

Example Label

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The amount of rodenticide to be used in each station or per placement is specified on the label. There are different application rates depending on formulations and target pests. Therefore, it is important to read the entire label all the way through before you conduct the application.Maintain a constant supply of fresh bait until rodent signs cease.  Time frames vary depending on the type of bait used.  Keep in mind the potential for bait shyness, aversion, or resistance that can arise when you don’t maintain an uninterrupted supply of bait and underbait.You can determine that the conditions at a site require continuous baiting.



DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. 
READ THIS LABEL and follow all use directions and precautions.  Use only for the 
sites, pests, and application methods described on this label.

IMPORTANT: Do not expose children, pets or other nontarget animals to rodenticides. 

1. Store product not in use in a location out of reach of children and pets.  
2. Apply bait in locations out of reach of children, pets, domestic animals, and nontarget 
wildlife, or in tamper-resistant bait stations. These stations must be resistant to 
destruction by dogs and children under six years of age and must be used in a manner 
that prevents such children from reaching into bait compartments and obtaining bait. If 
bait can be shaken from stations when they are lifted, units must be secured or 
otherwise immobilized. Even stronger bait stations are needed in areas open to hoofed 
livestock, raccoons, bears, other potentially destructive animals, or in areas prone to 
vandalism.  

CO M M EN SAL RO DEN TICIDE

Note: label mockup for display only – always read and follow printed label directions
Example Label

Image: J. Meyers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Bait stations are mandatory for outdoor, above ground bait placement. Tamper resistant bait stations must be used if children, pets and non-target animals may have access to the bait. As you can see here the bait is secured on the rods inside the station to prevent rodents from pulling it out, and the stations have a locking mechanism to keep non-target animals and people from opening the station. It is recommended that stations placed outside are weighted or otherwise secured to the ground, so they stay in place. 



Principles and Steps of 
Integrated Pest 
Management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now, we’re going to cover the principles and Steps of IPM in the context of rodent control.



IPM is. . .

An effective and environmentally sensitive approach to 
pest management that relies on a combination of 
common-sense practices. IPM programs use current, 
comprehensive information on the life cycles of pests 
and their interaction with the environment, in 
combination with available pest control methods, to 
manage pest damage by the most economical means, 
and with the least possible hazard to people, property, 
and the environment. 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s start with some definitions, since there are a lot of misconceptions about IPM.  Here is the EPA’s definition.



IPM is. . .

A science-based, decision-making process that incorporates 
management goals, consensus building, pest biology, monitoring, 
environmental factors, and selection of the best available technology to 
achieve desired outcomes while minimizing effects to non-target 
species and the environment and preventing unacceptable levels of 
pest damage.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 569 FW 1 Part B

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is the definition from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.



Misconceptions about IPM

• IPM is a strategy to eliminate the use of all pesticides

• Switching from chemical pesticides to organic alternatives

• IPM = Biological Control

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are common misconceptions about what IPM is.



Principles of IPM

• Strategy can be used for any pest species

• Site specific = Best Management Practices

• Not the objective, but a pathway to an objective

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
IPM is a framework for controlling pests, with these basic principles. Although originally developed for insect pests, it can be used for any pest species.  To be implemented, it is adapted to each site, which requires BMPs.



Tools of the Trade
• Monitoring
• Prevention Methods
• Cultural Methods
• Physical Methods
• Biological Control
• Chemical Control

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I won’t go into the details for all of these methods during this presentation since we will primarily be focusing on using rodenticides, but all of them should be considered when designing a site-specific IPM program.



1)  Monitor rodent populations and/or damage;

2)  Evaluate available control methods, giving consideration to the 
environment; 

3)  Implement the selected method(s);

4)  Monitor the target pest, non-target species, and the damage to 
determine the effects of the method(s) 

Integrated Pest Management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How does IPM apply to rodent control?  IPM follows this sequence in a feedback loop.



Based on the understanding of the habitat use and population 
dynamics of the rodent pest:

Principles of Rodent Control

 Timing of control (breeding cycle, season, availability of 
other food, continuous)

 Location of control (spot treatment, perimeter, indoor)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
IPM for rodent control incorporates the biology and behavior of rodents.  You could time your control to coincide with breeding cycle, the seasons when you know they are most active or most likely to impact people, or decide to implement continuous control.  The other main factor is the location of where you conduct the control.  Determine where the rodent activity is and place bait stations where you see those signs and where the customer is reporting activity.Monitoring will help you determine how to incorporate this information into your site-specific plan.  You may need to change what you are doing based on changes in the results of your monitoring over time.



Rodents are r-Strategists
• Omnivorous
• Adaptable
• High population 

densities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Remember that rodents have character traits that enable their reproductive rate to increase rapidly at a site to take advantage of conducive conditions.  Monitoring the site at frequent regular intervals will keep you ahead of their reproduction; infrequent control puts you at the maximum sustainable yield, where they are reproducing as fast as you are removing them from the site.



Ecologically-based Rodent Management

Uses knowledge of 
breeding timing to 
conduct control 
activities:

N
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ControlControl

Time

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A similar framework to IPM applied to rodents is Ecologically Based Rodent Management.  One of the basic concepts of EBRM is to use the knowledge of breeding cycles to time control for when populations are at there lowest.



• Area covered
• Station spacing
• Frequency of restocking bait
• Station placement
• Rodent abundance assessment

Components of an Effective Baiting 
Program

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The effectiveness of your baiting program will be determined by these factors:  the size of the area that you remove rodents from (too small an area will be subject to constant reinvasion); the distance between stations with respect to the distances rodents cover while foraging; the degree to which fresh bait is available; the proximity of stations to rodent activity; and your ability to assess the effectiveness of your program by checking rodent abundance and making adjustments accordingly.



Monitoring efficacy should be part 
of a baiting program:

Periodically assess rodent 
numbers/activity using tracking 
tunnels, snap-traps, or nontoxic 
census blocks.  

Troubleshoot high bait take or low bait 
take when compared to activity 
(Resistance? Shyness?)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is going to be emphasized repeatedly:  you must assess the effectiveness of your baiting program by using independent methods of determining rat abundance and/or activity levels in your baiting area.  Just because you are not getting bait take does not necessarily mean that you do not have rodents.  Recommended methods include tracking tunnels, snaptraps, and non-toxic chew blocks.



Minimizing risks to nontarget wildlife

Best Practices, continued

Monitor the rodent population to assess 
control effectiveness => inconsistent or poor 
control increases the risk that nontarget 
species will be exposed to poisoned rodents

Use multiple methods:

• Place nontoxic monitoring bait away from bait 
stations (some individuals might not enter 
stations)

• Place snap traps (covered to exclude nontargets) 
to check for reproduction (juveniles, pregnant 
females)

• Check for fresh damage and signs of activity

USDA National Wildlife Research Center

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Monitoring the population is an essential component of IPM.  Monitoring the population lets you know if you need to make adjustments before the population level starts to rise quickly. Keeping rodents at a consistently low level not only reduces the amount of bait that you need to apply, but also the number of rodents being poisoned.  



Burrow Baiting

• Only some products are labelled 
for burrow application

• Bulk pellet and meal bait 
products only; check the label

• NO blocks, place packs, soft bait, 
liquid, tracking powder

Images: RTF

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are several special situations where rodenticides are used in outdoor control.  Under some circumstances, rats (generally Norway rats) will form extensive burrow colonies and may not enter bait stations.  For burrow baiting, some products may be applied directly into burrows to control Norway rats and roof rats within 100 feet of buildings and man-made structures. Only pellet and meal bait formulations that are specifically labelled for this use can be applied. Never place any other type of formulation into a burrow.



IPM for Burrow Baiting

• Place bait at least 6 inches down 
the burrow

• Do not cave in burrow openings
• Make notes and sketches of the 

burrow locations
• Check treated areas frequently to 

make sure the bait has not been 
pushed out of the burrows

• Monitor for activity; new rats will 
recolonize the burrows so new 
applications may be needed

Images: RTF

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Observe the area to ensure that the burrows are active and occupied by either Norway or roof rats. Place the bait at least 6 inches down the burrow to ensure that it is not accessible by nontarget animals. Do not cave in the burrow opening because the rat will dig it back out and therefore kick out the bait instead of consuming it. Making notes and sketches of which burrows you have applied the bait to will keep track of activity and the effectiveness of your applications. Return to the site frequently, within a week or less, to check for issues including bait being pushed out of burrows to avoid nontarget animals potentially being exposed to the bait. Always remove any rat carcasses on site to minimize secondary exposure. It is important to monitor the site for rat activity on an ongoing basis because new rats may re-colonize the burrows.



Best Management Practices
Compost Rat Control

Image: Karey Windbiel-Rojas UCIPM

Worm composting in a school

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I was asked to cover rat control in the context of composting, since composting is common in Vermont.



Best Management Practices
Compost Rat Control

Requires frequent monitoring:
• Recommend multiple methods 

(exclusion, trapping, baiting)
• Customer participation
• Check for issues:

• Bait dragged into the open
• Damaged bait stations
• Dead and dying rodents
• Nontarget animals (crows, squirrels, 

raccoons, possums)
Image: Karey Windbiel-Rojas UCIPM

Image: Niamh Quinn UCANR

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The requirements for composting are similar to the BMPs within an IPM program for any outdoor site in general:  Regularly visit the treatment area. Monitor for rodent activity and issues.  Compost sites are especially prone to conducive conditions of harborage and abundant food, so bringing a site down to minimal activity will likely require multiple methods of control. Customer participation is important to minimize conducive conditions and to alert you as soon as they see signs of rodent activity or a problem.  If something is creating a problem at the site, you need to troubleshoot, and be prepared to remove or adjust bait stations as necessary.  For compost sites you need to be extra vigilant for contamination from either bait or from dead and dying rodents.



Reducing risk to children, pets and 
wildlife 

• How to assess the risks 
• Selecting a control method
• Vigilance during and after application
• Emergency support (what to do in the event of an 

exposure)
• Real-life examples

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Applying the decision framework of IPM, let’s focus on the basic steps to reduce risk to children, pets and wildlife.



When applying bait outside of bait stations indoors, remember that 
“inaccessibility” can change

Images: RTF
Images: RTF

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For indoor placements, assess whether a placement can become accessible. Although labels state that bait can be placed without bait stations indoors in locations out of reach of children, pets, domestic animals, and nontarget wildlife, these placements should be done with extra care. Rodents may drag baits into the open; pets and children can enter areas they normally aren't allowed to; appliances can get moved, and uneaten baits can turn up long after they were applied.In these examples, bait was placed without a bait station in areas that were not accessible to children and pets.  However, once the refrigerator was moved, bait was exposed in the open.  Attic spaces are also subject to potential nontargets if bait is not placed in bait stations, for example, if repairs are required or insulation is replaced, or if other wildlife gets into the attic.Always provide the residents or occupants with a written record of your bait placements, including the amount of bait,  number and locations of placements,  product label, and an emergency contact number for you or your company.



USE RESTRICTIONS: This product can only be used to control Norway rats, roof rats and house 
mice in and within 100 feet of man-made structures constructed in a manner so as to be vulnerable 
to commensal rodent invasions and/or to harboring or attracting rodent infestations. Examples of 
such structures include homes and other permanent or temporary residences, food processing 
facilities, industrial and commercial buildings, trash receptacles, agricultural and public buildings, 
transport vehicles (ships, trains, aircraft), docks and port or terminal buildings, and related structures 
around and associated with these sites. Fence and perimeter baiting beyond 100 feet from a 
structure, as defined above, is prohibited. Do not place near or inside ventilation duct openings. Do 
not contaminate water, food, feed, food or feed handling equipment, or milk or meat handling 
equipment. Do not apply directly to food or feed crops.

CO M M EN SAL RO DEN TICIDE

Note: label mockup for display only – always read and follow printed label directions

Example Label

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Each label is very specific on the Use Restrictions regarding bait placement.  Here are some examples:



Do not place near ventilation 
ducts

Do not use for burrow 
baiting, except when on the 
label

Do not apply near 
home gardens

Do not place without easy 
retrieval

Images: RTF

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Make sure to avoid the following label violations:  Do not place near ventilation ducts, do not use for burrow baiting unless specified on the product label, do not apply near home gardens or any other food crops,and do not place bait in locations from where you cannot retrieve it.  An applicator should never "lose control" over the pesticides they apply. 



Best Management Practices
Minimizing risks to nontarget wildlife
for outdoor placements in bait stations

Regularly visit the treatment area 
to check for issues:
• Bait dragged into the open
• Damaged bait stations
• Dead and dying rodents

• dispose of in a secure trash 
receptacle

• Nontarget animals (crows, 
squirrels, raccoons, possums)

Image: Karey Windbiel-Rojas UCIPM

Image: Niamh Quinn UCANR

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to the label, there are Best Management Practices that have been developed by industry experts. Regularly visit the treatment area. If something is creating a problem at the site, you need to troubleshoot, and be prepared to remove or adjust bait stations as necessary.  Make sure to be aware of any potential issues as illustrated in the slide.



Secure bait in bait stations
(and check them!)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is an example of pieces of a soft bait that were pulled out of the station onto the grass next to the station.  This scenario happens often with baits secured inside stations. Despite originally being placed on the rods, once the rodent(s) have eaten enough of the bait, they are able to pull pieces of it off the rods and drag it away, often leaving the pieces near the station.



Check the site for carcasses 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This never happens right? A rat carcass out in the open?  This is on a main public walkway at a large university campus.Carcass search and disposal are part of your BMPs:  How often are you going to return to the site to check for carcasses?  Are some sites more prone to carcasses out in the open?  Communicate to the customer what they should do if they find a rodent carcass.  Do they call you or are they able to properly and safely dispose of it themselves?



What not to do...

Taken outside a “Dog & Child Friendly” brewery in Los 
Angeles, CA

NEVER abandon 
bait placements 
after an account is 
no longer active.

You are responsible 
for retrieving all 
the bait and bait 
stations that you 
applied.

Images: Niamh Quinn

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Never abandon bait placements once an account is no longer active.You are responsible for retrieving all of the bait and bait stations that you applied.   Abandoned bait can attract insects that may spread bait particles to other locations and create other pest issues.Abandoned bait can be found by children, pets and wildlife.



Customer Communication
Important part of your job!

• Educate the customer
• Sanitation
• Exclusion

• Communicate information to the customer
• Bait station placement or site map
• Basic safety information

• When customer needs to notify you
• Open, broken or displaced stations
• Bait outside stations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’ve touched on customer communication in several contexts.  Communicating with the customer is an important aspect of your job.  You should provide information about safety precautions and educate the customer about conducive conditions, and how to correct them.  Pictures are often helpful in pointing out issues the customer needs to address.Let the customer know where the bait and/or bait stations are located. For commercial and agricultural accounts, consider giving the customer a site map of the locations. That way, they can let you know if something is out of place. Provide customers with basic safety information on the bait and stations, including the label and the Safety Data Sheet. Remind them not to disturb the bait stations or move them. Bait Stations should always be locked and secured – if there is an open or broken station, or bait outside the station, the customer must notify you immediately.



Minimizing Risks 
to Non-Targets

Image: Niamh Quinn

• Primary exposure
• Secondary exposure
• Tertiary exposure

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are three main pathways by which nontarget wildlife can be exposed to rodenticides: primary, secondary, and tertiary. Primary exposure is when a non-target animal gains access to a bait station and directly consumes the bait. By placing the bait stations in known rodent pathways, near rodent burrows or nests, and constantly evaluating the changing environment, you can target rats and mice while minimizing exposure to non-target species.Secondary exposure is when a rodent eats the rodenticide, then another animal such as a hawk or coyote consumes that rodent.  Tertiary exposure is when another animal eats that hawk or coyote that has been secondarily exposed.  All these situations can be mitigated by carefully using rodenticides as part of an IPM Program.



Confirmed intoxication

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are examples of mammals that are known to be exposed to rodenticides.  How does this exposure occur?  Are there additional best practices that can minimize the amount of rodenticide that enters the food web?



Investigation of 
Rodenticide 

Pathways in an 
Urban System 

Through the 
Use of 

Isotopically 
Labelled Bait

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This project is one of the studies supported by the four Full Members of the Task Force.  It has demonstrated how mitigation measures can be tested quantitatively for effectiveness.  It showed that a specially marked rodenticide bait was detected in wildlife within two weeks after it was applied in bait stations around structures, exactly according to label and by a trained professional.



Rats are a major part of 
the rodenticide pathway

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The application of an isotopically-marked bait in bait stations was detected in wildlife around the application site, despite being applied exactly according to the label.  This proved that rats – the target species -- are a major part of the rodenticide pathway of wildlife exposure.  Rodents that have been exposed to rodenticides don’t disappear – they enter the food web.



Minimizing Risks to Non-Targets 

Kestrel Nest Box, HawkWatch International

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is a demonstration of the role that rodents play in the food web from the RTF kestrel study with HawkWatch and USDA.  We have detected repeated rodenticide exposures in the kestrels.  Here is the mother kestrel returning to the nestbox with a vole to feed her chicks.  Note the antenna on her back.  If this vole contains rodenticide, who was responsible for that application? It doesn’t matter because any rodenticide application will result in exposed rodents, which are eaten by wildlife.Even interior applications can result in exposed rodents exiting the building.  As much as possible, be aware of nontarget wildlife in and around the treatment site and factor that into your BMPs.  Always use as many rodent management tools as possible to provide the most effective control, including sanitation, habitat modification, exclusion, and trapping.



Population Ecology

• Omnivorous (Commensal)
• Adaptable
• High population densities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s review this concept again.  Previously we discussed it within the context of IPM and how to effectively control rodents.  Here is the other critically important reason to incorporate knowledge of this concept in your control program:  How can wildlife exposure to rodenticides be minimized?  By minimizing the numbers of rodents that are exposed to rodenticides.When sites have favorable conditions for supporting rodents, rodents reproduce rapidly and adjust their reproductive rate when individuals are being culled from the population.  Inconsistent and intermittent use of rodenticides, or any other control method, results in Maximum Sustainable Yield (the highest growth rate) for the population.  New individuals enter the population -- either through reproduction, invasion, or both -- as rapidly as they are removed.



Minimizing Risks to Non-Targets

Image: Niamh Quinn

Quarterly 
Service

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Research has demonstrated that rodent populations rebound rapidly after bait is no longer available.  Checking a site every 3 months and restocking bait stations at that interval can lead to a situation where high numbers of rodents consume the rodenticide and are available to predators after each time you visit the site.  This scenario sends repeated waves of rodenticide up the food chain.



Minimizing Risks to Non-Targets

Image: Niamh Quinn

Monthly 
management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Under an IPM program, rodent activity should be closely monitored; but because rodents reproduce so rapidly, and new individuals are constantly exploring and entering some sites with the right conditions, even monthly visits to a site may not be enough to keep rodent populations from spiking and consuming large amounts of bait.  You may still find that rodent activity remains stubbornly high, although not as high as it would have without consistent monthly visits.



Minimizing Risks to Non-Targets

Image: Niamh Quinn

Ideal 
scenario

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
By monitoring and maintaining a consistent rodent control program, ideally you would be able to drop the rodent population to a lower equilibrium where you are killing them as fast as or faster than they can reproduce and/or reinvade the site.  This results in fewer rodents overall at the site, and therefore a much lower number of rodents that are eating the rodenticide and available to predators.  Site-specific conditions and changing conditions through the seasons should determine how often you need to visit a site to avoid letting the rodent population rebound between visits.  Monitoring is critical.



Summary
• Rodenticides can be used within an IPM program: monitor rodent activity frequently and 

respond to increases promptly, adapting methods as needed

• Sanitation is key to remove food sources and make bait more attractive to rodents
• It’s also important in reducing their habitat, making bait stations more attractive and driving 

populations away from structures

• Exclusion will help to keep rodents outside of structures; rodenticide placements around 
the exterior provide an additional layer of protection

• Bait and station placement is essential – getting the rodenticide close to where they are 
and in their pathways

• Communicate with the customer to let them know what you did and what they need to 
do to help with the management program

• At all times, be aware of non-targets in the area and prevent them from accessing 
rodenticides, and poisoned rodents

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In summary, rodenticides are part of an effective IPM program: Monitor rodent activity frequently and respond to increases promptly, and make sure to adapt methods as needed, the program should not be static.Bait and bait station placement is essential – getting the rodenticide close to where the rodents are and in their pathways results in a higher bait uptake by rodents, and less non-target animal interactions.At all times, be aware of non-targets in the area and prevent them from accessing rodenticides, and exposed rodents.Sanitation and exclusion can also be components of an effective rodent control program. It is important to communicate with the customer! Let them know what you did and how they can help with the rodent management program.



Questions?

responsiblerodenticides.org

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For more education resources, you can visit our website, where we have a recording of some of this material and videos of well-known rodent control experts discussing their areas of expertise within an IPM context.
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